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COME INTO OUR WORLD
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https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=xbnLgWbackA


Little Gay Brother was born in the mud pits  

of Secret Garden Party in 2012, with the express 

purpose of creating a sexy and safe space  

for LGBTQ+ revellers to party without prejudice.  

It proved so popular, we started regular nights 

at East London’s infamous queer disco, Dalston  

Superstore. As we grew we moved to the legendary

Heaven Nightclub in London’s West End. We now 

run bi-monthly parties at London’s newest night-

life and live music venue, Omeara. 

YOUNG HEARTS, RUN FREE
Little Gay Brother is a GAY rave for EVERYONE!
Now, we want to party with you!
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“  Little Gay Brother is one 
of the most outrageous, 
unique, and wildest 
venues at The Secret 
Garden Party” 
- Freddie Fellowes, The Secret Garden Party
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This party is not just for the LGBTQ+ community, 

but all their friends. It’s inclusive, not exclusive. 

At LGB we firmly believe that everyone has the right 

to party without inhibition, unified by their love 

of music. Little Gay Brother is a joyful celebration 

where everyone is welcomed; a place where you 

can be yourself, whatever that might mean.

STRIKE A POSE
What we do and why we do it
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100+ strong crew, made up of performers, dancers, 

drag artists, show offs, DJs, set designers, lighting 

specialists, production managers and more.  

A wonderful mix of gay, straight, queer, trans and 

gender non-conforming, 100% authentic humans.

WE ARE FAMILY
Meet some of the family
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SHE WORKS HARD  
FOR THE MONEY
What we offer

You’ll also be getting:

High energy, dance-based performances

Professionally choreographed shows and dance routines 

Superstar DJs

Breathtaking lewks (‘LEWK’ drag term for fierce outfit!!)

Live vocalists, MCs and comperes

Cabaret and event hosting

Bespoke LGB entertainment such as Drag Roulette

Whether we’re working together on one of our notorious 

club events, programming our festival stage show, or 

building the LGB Gay Bar discotech (500+ cap); we design, 

construct and manage the entire production from lighting, 

décor, props and logistics to booking and performance. 

We’re pros at this, and it will look bloody fabulous!!

We provide something absolutely unique.  
A stage show with music programming;  site specific 
and tailor made. For a start, you get drag queens...  
on treadmills... on stage! 
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We are passionate about the music we dance to; so 

we’re always working with the very best music talent 

from the many superstar DJs in our ever-growing 

contact book. Our music policy is simple:  be it house, 

disco or techno- it’s BANGERS from start to finish. 

Here are a few friends that help supply the bangers. 

Eats Everything, Bright Light Bright Light, Maya  

Jane Coles, Huxley, Skream, Waifs & Strays, 

Frankmusik, The Menendez Brothers, Wax Wings, 

Fritz Helder Azari & III, Horse Meat Disco, Nimmo, 

LAST NIGHT A DJ SAVED MY LIFE
We are loud, we are proud… and so is our music

Hannah Holland, Jonjo Jury, Fat Tony, Jodie Harsh, 

Jim Warboy, Pagono, Smokin Jo, Dan Beaumont, 

Josh Caffe, Mikki Most, The Carry Nation, The G  

Team, Per QX, Guy Williams, Nic Fischer, Terry 

Vietheer, Chris Camplin, Fidel, Maze & Masters, 

Jeffrey Hinton, Frank.co, Paul Heron, Jeffrey Sfire, 

Mojo Filter, Neil Prince, Meat Boys, Oli Keens, Tim  

Fanucci, Spacestation, ZenZero, David Oh, Ninebob,  

Jonathan Bestley, Dave Kendrick, James Phillips, 

Midnight Chardonnay. 
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- Eats Everything

“  They really do make  
every party just that  
little bit extra special  
& they put their heart  
& soul into being  
as entertaining  
as possible” 
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WE’RE LOST IN MUSIC
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If you are looking for a lovely time, and want to 

create something MAJOR, get in touch hun!NEVER CAN SAY GOODBYE 
See you at the Gay Bar lgbpresents@gmail.com

www.littlegaybrother.com

www.facebook.com/LittleGayBrotherPresents

www.instagram.com/littlegaybro
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